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Heorge Q, Cannon is one of the lead-
g Mormons, and he solemnly declares
la if the Saints " aro not let alone,
,ey will burn Salt Lake city." Do it.
()body objeet:4, so far as we can

tEISH WfiS arrested for fraudon
idrty ItlB4. The arrest was made by

thßr(-no;, , and Tweed gave bail
e x% o millions of dollars.

could well allOrd to pay that and,
moose the city. It would still leave\
to more than twenty millibns ahead.

cm the 7th instant New York and
irginia hold elections. it may he too
aelt, to hope for, but we confess to
long fan in both States going Re-

lean . Tie tide is setting strongly
!lima the Democracy of New York,

11.publieaus.in Virginia are work-
with a will, and pulling together.

Cho Oannlittee of Seventy is .stil
uking the Tammanyand a
my rat r}:.1.1) some new raid gigan

• rascality I- developed. Altered ac-
itotA, ac-Counts, burned vouch-,

and swithiling contracts, were sun'gr
11-,ctl switOle New York.i

out Id' the price of h kingdom,—and
roldiet.4 un-bung.

:111 U11011.4 1.1)1110 to us of the fires in
woo,' o and 'Alichigau, which, a dry

—II hay ~114.1.veded the rains in that
• ion, Lave I,:ohen out into dangerous

'Jong the 'Llltgliamy spur ranges,
~ the Ii re • \Vete tiptling dangerous,

much tiittlier hwi been destroyed.--
ho mount:lilts about here were just
it mg hand .i.wely to burning, when,

Thurz,div a quiet, drizzling
.et it, w;tliont wind, and the dun-

? non) tiro way considered past
10! 6f.t0,011

a sample if the way the money
-the ne)l-1,21a money—we cite the
ef a man. en Madison avenue, N.
la) h, , t , cigar store, and holds_

,•it tition(i) •'City Clock 'Winder,"
attlaty a year. He smokes
• eil Palai;P at his store, while auo-

• I mall doe:-, the winding for $500.
•:,t sort of chin„ is only done In New
.1 it ; of eont,e not. There aro no of-;
holder.: in other places who get

ndsome ••-ki,nie•4 for work which they
•;; the ability to perform, but which
eflit•r man, called a clerk, does per-

for ene-quarter or one-third
•• pay. We me a nation of surpa#-

,Threa, iii --in (air Own estitna-

‘vii 4 pluoky and adventurous
n I.lt ,v:lton to " eut out" the
11.,t1.,,1 from the harbor of

\;.)" --,, eotia, and great way

Yankee sailor 6
tit/011,‘ of (iloucester
fin ovation and a purse

But there is an-
t.‘ t)..:t question. The 11 r-

w leually in possession of the .c)-

.government ; :111(1 if a regnisi-
.ll to nindo that government for
•.-schooner- v, hy, it may be humid-
Htg and all Ilrat, [nit there is no help

sh giro? up. And then
re will I.(‘ another jnitilation—in

Chere Wit. , a disgraceful riot at Los
,•lou e nI lie h ultimo, in which
•:•i•n Chinamen «•ere hanged 'by a
yrough un l somewhat - drunken

A'. there were but fifty Celestials
• (lie city, and as tho authorities were

I. oily able to deal with them, the
NN 115 ee it leeut a shadow of excuse.—

:• trouble Boas broughron by the
••:ding of an officer and his assistant,

• :a were trying to arrest a Chinese.
t i, sail to think that one of the Chi-

Murdered by that mob was a child
lit or nine years old ; and, notwith-

aiding the prejudice which exists
•.:inst Chinese on the Pacific Slope,

trust the government will see to it
it bearded rliflians who hang infants

• the full measure of th law.__\
I lie preys is" generally jab',
emancipation bill lately p\Brazilian Parliament at Rio

. The bill is not as complete o • im-
( )(ant as many are disposed to think.
t does very little for the adult slaV'e,
yond prescribing conditions unclei\
Ili( 1.1 he may purchase his freedom,
:,d -providing for the purchase and

:Inelpation of a certain number of

!ant, over
used by

7anei-

':t es yearly from each province in the
•lire. Children born of a slave mo-

lwr are to remain in servitude until
;.iy reach the age of 21 ; but, should
'., mother become free, all her ehil-
,l, n under eight years of age go with

Thoe over that ago may be sold
Ise government for $BOO. These do

• .t become free, however, but are tumi-
d over to' ac:soeiations—whatever that

can— mint it they are 21.
here vii some sort of provision

,le also fi•r tho liberation of slaves
Id by icligions orders, and the Rene-

.- t ine monk, are Paid to have " let go"
(Wu under the provision. On

110IC whue the move is important
1 I I the light direction, it Will not,

Jilcsa supplementedpy further action,
slavery in Brazil in less than:4o

'l' h i r)gs are working" at Halt Lake
1(y. " Eider" Hawkins has been con-
lot ed or adultery, an-d the viiluous

>i igham is an trial, aud before iGetr-

Isil,-,! Verily, the Hohimons and D -

;,1-. of. Utah have fallen on evil day ,

1, (I, despite the M o 14. a i c preeedert
hiph they plead, are in a fair way of
,•ving the Stale " upon compulsion."
Put the indietinents for murder are
veloping a series of villainies far

ilare damningto Mormonism-than any
• ,:/ vietions for adultery or bigamy.—
,t as t of our readers have heard charges
1.11 reports of Murder, done from timei time by the "Danite Band," an or-
anization which, it was charged, did
he bidding of the Mormon leaders,
yen to the taking of life; The mur-
ei4 were.never disputed ; \ but it vas
elared by the. Mormons that theywe committed by bullart.9. The mur-

t,rs were sometimescommittedby lath-
:l4, Instigated and paid by the headiornpus ; oftener, they were commit-
ed by the Dauites, disguised as -Indi-

am; and it was di-tioctly I understood
at-last that any man who liecame sick
of mormonism ami :meow eti to make
his way hack to the ,6tat , "should
never," as One wanes, to ititted, "get
beyond Muddyr ect-ek,',l a station some
distance this Ode of Salt Lake city.—
This t-ystelli of krrorisiii- tLnd' murder
has kept jiundyeds tit etise<
mons from leaving. Bat
days of lkformooi-m foe paq
ersaudt thiwe who the``
the qh 'rs aie in the muds
eron4eat ;' Amnon )1/ries N,

er haw: the eilltlive of clear'
criminal:4 ; and this u reat b
peratition, tithwiuti, 4tiO,pr'
nation,-is destined to burst
present decado.

Mor-
tbe, palmy
t, !the lead-

' bhlitlng of

!of the gov-
.lll no long-
ng Mormon
ibble of sh-
eeny donii-
during the

That Additional
Zinc to BeV It.

Law, and

In accordance with our promise, we
send out with this issue a 'quantity of
printed forms for petitioning the Penn-
sylvania Legislat ure in +ant to the
repeal of the law making the Addition-
al law judgeship a •permliency. We
only print a few of these, *cause our
friend: run draw up similar forms in
every locality; and, a litth effort will
serve to make an array of plumes which
no legislative body will faili to respect.

If any wan refuse to sign this peti-
tion, it will lie well to remember him,
and wise to get at his reasons, if he has
any.

j The following, which is the form we
send out to-day; is as gooti as any.—
Copy it, and get the name 4f every vo-
ter in your preeinet appended to it.—
Then forward the list to your Repre-
sentative in the Legislatue, with in-
structions to see it through

To the S'enatz.and House of Representatives
I l'ennsy haunt. in Legislature as ambled:

NV herestß, it is well known and cniversally ad-
tnitted that no nd,litional law judge is necessary
in this, the fourth judicial d:stric of Pennsylva-nia;ll.andwhereaqalap,:was pasfe last wader,
without the linundedge, and contr ary to the wish-
es ot the people of this diarist, which law pro-'
tided f.r the election of an pddilnal law judge

t the nwtt grneral election, t serve for ten
yea t, ; thercb,re, we cat oestly petition yourboa}
“ra l, le loolie4 to !epee] said law, kind any other
act ~r,rupH,Trei 161,11tug FpCCialiy to the estab-
li•iinnoit or a additional law judgeship in this
iltetrwt. A 71 ,1 ),ir petitioners will ever pray, .to.

In :mike townships petitions are al-
ready I,et fig act i Nely el retilitted, and we
are info; wed that in the township of
Charleston ovklr 600 have al i.eady signed
petitioes for the repeal of the law.7-
lieeplt be ball rollieg. I

N. B. Owing to carelessnless in mak-
ing up, our article nu the additional
law judge act appears on the outer col-
umn of the first page. The mistakeis
vexatious, but the s übj °et matter is not
impaired thereby.. We invite every
taxpayer to give It. a careful, perusal,
and also to give some timed and atten-
tion to getting ewes for the rpetition,
of which we send one or more forths
to-day into each local [y +we selnd
a package of paptfrs, i

1 4. ,
wow!' A WAR

There has been considerable excite.
meet " down east,".for a f w dayseast,
concerning the American chooner E.
A. Horton, which was seized on Sept.
1,4, by the English gunloat Sweep-.
stakes, awl taken into Guysboro, Nova
Seotia, The captain and crew were
turned telrift, to get home asithey could,
and the Owikers were supposed to be one
schooner short, As the Horton was
:Wont Aarfinghome with'a fell cargo
of maekurel, and as her oNyers had lost
u vessel by sehture last 3i nr, tho oaoo
seemed a hard one, and ankee 1nge-.,5i1.1
nuity went to work for till purpose of
mending matters. A party of able,
fearless seamen were sent on to Guys-
born fur the purpose oftaking the schoo-
ner surreptitiously awl bringing her

' I
home to Gloucester. Th?y succeeded
in getting on beard, got the schooner
out of port, and were out . of sight be-
fore the. Sweepstakes gottm pursuit of
her, which she did without delay when
the escape became known.

Then came telegrams t Boston, N.
York and Washingtonl•ca ling for pro-

-4:

tection to an American vessel chased
by an English maw of wdr. Three or
four American gunboats were dispatch-
ed to protect the Horton, and, pending
the arrival of the latter at) Gloucester,
there certainly was a chance for colli-
sion, and the seaboard towns were agi-
tated accordingly. -

Now, had the Sweepstakes found the
Horton, as was quite probS.ble, and had
ono of the American
p

gunb ats happen-ed!alongoutthesameime, as was
likely enough, it would have been a
capital chance for a salt 'ter discuss-
ion and after complications.aFortu-
nately, the Sweepstakes missed the
Horton, the gunboatsmiss dthe Sweep-
stakes, and the hearts of the schooner's
owners were rejoiced by her safe arri-
val at Gloucester, after rt racing pas-
sage, and with her cargo Itact.

:\As the Horton was fairl taken, how-
eNt,, and afterward fairly stolen by an
Ainerican crew, there will probably be

big-wig correspon4nce on the

BEI

some)

matte

If the levil hates hol
worse tha'\His Holine:i
hates a freepress—then 1good hater. f.4knce Rome 1copied by the \ktalian "

Pius calls them, l's Holi
a man of many troubles..1row's crown of sorro-is r:
the days when a fulmi atw\ripapal palace would ems

I water any
:, the Pope,
he devil is a
48 been oe-
hrpers," as

ess has been
But his "sor-

• member-lug"
iou from the
the most au-

(111CIOnfi n ewspaper as an e epinint's foot
might crush an egg. An riow—horror
of horrors—th ey Print I/ •ws4oapers in
Rome, Italy, very much is they do at
Rome, New York, or ally otber\unre-
generate and infidel Yankee city in this
heretical land.

But Pius does'nt stand this sort Cthing without protest—riot he. It is
true that the day is past when a fulmi-'
nation from the papal throne could
bring a king to kiss, on hended knee,
the papal toe ;7-butPius ulminatee all
the same. The shot may not hit, but it
is still a good shot. An so it comes
that the Pope has tried t
excommunication againa
and the answer
fulmination. The Pope's
ten in wrath, and directedli
papers, mainly publiShedl
have not room for the whilthe following extracts
animus of this fossilized
I{e says, directing his lot
Patrizi :

ee artillery of
It the press;
le of the papal
letter Iswrit-'against news-lat Rome. We

?10 letter, but

rill show the
Mold humbug.
,er to Cardinal

"The objectof the great
revolutiori was not only to usu .

t
but it also was and is to. dostr
Catholicism and Catholicism i 1struction of this indestructible
cur all the impious, all Alio free 2l
sectarians of the world,: who 110,little contingent to thistxnetropd

" This internal phalanx prop
from dome what it ealls,religiosaid also an Italian philosophermory, who died a sudden death1

1611101170111(iatf the
I acity like ome,t, •

y the center of
elf For the de-
' ork of God con.
-thinkers, all the
;re.all sent their
Ais. . e

tsea to take away
i a fanaticism, as
.1of unhappy me-
not many years

ago. lifter having made themselves masters of
Rome. they now want to make her incredulous,
or mistress of a so-called tolerant religion, as
those wish who only hate before theireyea the
present life, and those whose idea of God is that
he lets everything run on without occupying
himself much-about our affairs.: 10%"-"•,"

" Meanwhile, to oppose somebarrier to such a
flood of evils, you, Signor Cardinal, will tend a
circular to the curates, directing them, to_warn
their parishio ers'that they are' piehtbiterfrititif
reading certain journals, especially printed•
here in Rome,iand let this 'prohibition be intb-
mated in sucira manner as to inform those who
infringe it that they shall commit not A venal
sin, but a heavy sin. e •

"Finally, ua raise our bands to God, and
let us hope that all attempts against Mtn, Ilia
religion and society, wilt Lave a term, and we
shall be able some day to got out of this laby:-
rind' of evils to breathe quietly under-the ed-
ow of faith, morality and order. I bloom you
from my heart. Pros P. P. IX."•

The correspondent who end t!telet•
ter from Rome from which we quote,
con eludes as follows:

" The Cardinal Vicar complied -with the Pope's
orders, by sending a circular to all the curates of
Rome. This lengthy document was road in all
the parish courches last Sunday, eleven journals
being forbidden. I cannot say that their sale is
diminished in consequence; un the contrary,
their proprietors are gratified at their condemna-
tion, which in facts attends their circulation."
And this isthe effete, Obi worshiping

semblance of religion, which, losing
its foothold, even among the igno-
re& serfs of Europe, seeks new pres-
tige and a new lease of life on Ameri-
can soil ; and is aided therein by mod-
ern democracy—even to the exclusion
of the Bible in our public schools.

CARD.—" Aim You INSURED ?"

To the Editor of the Agitator :—Ae many inqui-
ries have been made by our customer! relative to

the effect of the Chicago fire upon the several
companies represented by ue, we deem it proper
to make the following statement:

ThelF.tna; of Hartford, had assets amounting
to $8,047,371g 07, on July Ist. The loss at Chi-
cago, wbieb is being-promptly paid, amounts to
loss than two millions, leaving itscapital of Ibsen
millions intact, and over a millson surplus funds
still is its treasury.

The Home, of Now YeEit, had assets amonut-
ing to $4,578,000 02. It loses by the great fire
less than.two millions, and its Board of Direc-
tors, on the 6th of October, resolved to 'fill up
the capital to two and a half millions, whloh will
make its assets four millions, after paying all its
loss;e; at Chicago and elsewhere.

The Insurance Company of North America
(sometimes confounded with the North Ameri-
can, which has failed) bad, on the let of Octo-
ber, assets amounting to $3,202,307 98. After
paying all its losses at Chicago, It had $2,700,-
000 left. , This company (the oldest in the Uni-
ted States) -has been doing business 77 years, and
has paid in that time 25 millions of dollars in

losses'.
The Franklin, of Philadelphia, had assets

amounting to $3,225,000, and lost lees than $500,-
000, thus coming victoriously out of the fire with
$2,600,000 to'pay future losses with.

The Phenix, of New'York and Brooklyn, had
$1,858,755 45 on the first of October. Its loos
Waft about $300,000 only, leaving it a million and
a half to do business with. This company gets
credit from the Chic go Journal of the 15th of
October, of being th first company to pay a loss
at Chicago, being s4tooo to Hart,A, di Co.

The Enterprise, ofPhiladelphia, pays its losses
promptly.

The Putnam, of Hartford, is the only one of
our companies which has staggered under this
unexpected and unprecedented fire. Of small
capital (only half a million,) and a atirpliis of
only a quarter of a million, its loss takes,all its
surplus and a part of the capital. It refuses to
write any more policies at present, but will carry
those it has ; and will either permanently sus-
pend or continue business in a few 'weeks. This
company, although small, was exceedingly care;
ful, conservative, and well managed, and we.very
much regret its misfortune.

The Lycoming Fire. Insurance Company lost
heavily ; theexact sum, though not yet known,
is supposed to'bo nearly half a million dollars.
This is now admitted to be the leading mutual
company of the Malted States; and by the_ ex-
cellent manageinent of its officers, it has for 31
years afforded mutual security to its members.at
very low rates. Of course a reasonable assess-
ment will now be made upon its premium notes,
and the sooner this is paid, the sooner the com-
pany will be able to .extend prompt aid Ito the
sufferers at Chicago and elsewhere.

In 4enciusion We will always be glan to an-
avver—rem official sources—all questions rela-
tive to the standing of every company. Insu-
rances effected by mail, in any of the above com-
panies, at standard rates.

ilfEnnica .4 YOUNG,
No. 3, Bowan's 8100k.,..Oct 25, '7l gsv

BURLINGTON.
Leaving the East and arriving at Chicago or

Indianapolis, hohr shall we reach the West?
The best Lino Is acknowledged to be the C., B.
do Q, joined together with tne B. M. ,Railroad
by the Iron Bridge at Burlington, and galled the
BURLINGTON BOUTS.

Tho main lino of theRoute running to Omaha
connects with the great Pacitioßoads, and forms
'to•day the leading route to California. The Mid-
dle Branch, entering Nebraska at Plattsmtinth,
passes through Lincoln, the State Capital, and
will this year be finished to Fort Kearney, for-
ming the shortest route arose the Continent by
over 100 miles.

Another branch of the B. M., diverging at
Red Oak, falls into a line running down the Mis-
souri through Si."Joe to Kansas City, and all
Kansas. Passengers by this route to Kansas, see
Illinois, Southern lowa, and Missouri, and, by a
slight divo3rgence, can see :Nebraska also.

Lovers of-Emeriewe should remember the Bur-
lington Route, for its towns "high-gleaming
from afar"--its tree fringed streams—its rough
bluffs and quarries—its corn-oceans stretching
over the prairies further than eye can reach.

Land-buyers will be sure to remember it, for
they have friends among the two thousand who
have already bought farms from Goo. S. Harris,
the Land Commissioner of the B. & M. B. B. at
Burlington, lowa, or among the four thousand
home-steaders and pre-emptors wholast year
filed claims In the Lincoln land office, Where
"Uncle Sam is rich enough to givens all a farm.'

July 19, 1871.-tf

DENTISTRY. —C. N. Dartt, dentist
Oise in Wright .Ik. Bailey's Block, where he eon-,
tinues to make teeth with the new improvement
which gives better satisfaction than any thing
else in use. To be had at Dartt's only.—Ang. 24
1870.--Af.

MARZIAG.ES.

THOMPSON—PIKE—At the reslden'co of the
bride's father in Jackson, Oct. 17th, by the Rev.
M. Rockwell, Mr. George W. Thompson of Wy-
oming Co. Pa., to Miss Alice J. Pike of Jaokiera

SEARS—PARKER—In this village, on the
21st inst., by D. D. Buck, D. D. Mr. Charles W.
Sears to Miss Mary L. Parker.

GILBERT—MCCONNELL—On the evening
of the 19th inst., at the residence of the bride's
parents, near Elmira. by the Rev. W. E. Kiwi
Mr. 11. K. Gilbert, of this cityy, and Miss Eugenia,oldestdaughterofFrancisMoConnel.

Gilbert was an old schoolmate .of one of the
attaches of the Agitator. We do not know thebrill, bat trust the is not ;.of3ly good bat ;gned,lookirtg. _kap Gilbert miller f,ln d,Wet i

Marriage is like a flaming candle light
----Placed in a window on`a stimmer.night,

Inviting all the insects of the air
To come and-singe their pretty wingletsthere.
Those that are out butt" heads against the

pane. •

Those that are in butt—to get out again.
DAVIS—SMITH—In Middlebury, October 15,

by Rev. m4. Pope, Mr. Eliphas Davit, debit.'
hap,.to Mis,\Sarah Smith, of Tioga. . " • •

JONES-11QPKINS--Inlabor°, Oot. -27.
by A.- S. Bredster, Esti,' Mr: Daniel Jones,' of
Charleston, to 411 s Catharine Hopkins, of Mor-
ris Run. - -

_

PALMER—WAR INEft—ln Delmar, Sept.
30, by Charles Houghton.Req., Mr. Joe. Palmer
to Mrs. Patience Warritier.

The jolly couple are in the sear and yellow.
each being 70 or more, but 'both hale, hearty and
full of fun as at 20. On healingof the wedding,
our Devil went up thusly :

" Oh, Joseph, pleaiant be tways
To mutual love accorded: \ -

Your latest be your waged days—-
'roar Patience bo rewarded.

" How long you wooed her, none may tell ;

But she is not a foreigner;
To you : be sure and treat tier well, \

And never make a Sitar-on-her."-on-her.",\
DEATHS.

WARRINER—In &ippon, October 23, Mr
Crete Warrtrier, aged 83.

OR'BALE.—A atom
;engine and boiler,;12 with law mill machinery, for elle.cheap by

BAILEY, LOWELL It QO.Inquire td Wright A Bailey. -Nor 1'71,8t

AGENTS WANTED
Fo. a Book that will Sell.

FiIIYVI/Itita
Ey THE RENOWNED

This is an original, interesting, and instructiqo work
hall of rare fun and humor, being su apcount of theADTHOR'S PROYESSIONAr. U ibis , wonderfultricks and feats, with laughable incidents and adten-
tures asa Magician, Necromancer, and Ventriloquist.
Illustrated with

16 Pali Page Engravings.
besides the Author's Portrait on steel, sad nameroussmall cuts.

The volume Is free from spy obpotlonable matterbeing blab-Wiled Bud moral in its chapatis, and will
be read with deeplatereet, both by 1414an 4 piing. It
glres.the most graphic and thrilling soconnp of theeffects ofhis wonderful ream and magical tricks, caus-
ing the most uncontrollable merriment and. laughter.
" Circulars, Terms, Am, With full information sent
free on application to

DUFFIELD A.BIIIIELD, Publisher.
Oct. 18,1871.-m. 711 Sansom St. Phslada.

The season, for eoughs and colds is rapidly
approaching, and every one should be • prepared
to check the first symptoms'as a coUgirrkontraot-
ad between now and Christ mas frequutly,lasts
all winter. There is no bettor remedy Min.:Ma-
son's Anodyne Liulatent. For wlldisesies of theythroat and lungs, it should be internally
and externally. •

Lung fever, common cold, catanbal fever, an,
nassidisaharge ofa, brownish color In horses
may be awaked at once by liberal use of Sher
idan's cavalry Powders,

BALDWIN'S SHANTY.
If you want to Fee a nice assortment of

Fall & Winter Go'ods
COME

BALDWIN'S SHANTY,
TIOGIA, PA.

Ifyou want Dress Goode of allkinds,
- - .call at`BALDWlN'S:Blienty.

If you want 811 Alpaca, call for the
Grand Dutchess,

at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want an Ottoman Shawl,

call atBALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Ladies & Gents' under
ware,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want notions and trimmings,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Fars,

call at BALDWIN'S kihanti.
If you want knit Goods,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Hats land Caps,

oall at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Boofs and Shoes,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want a set of Dishes,,

call at BALDWIN'S Shang.
Ifyou want-good_Teas and Grocer-
ies fresh, •

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want a ready made suit of
clothes,

call atBALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want a suit of Clothes leave
your measure

at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Over Coats,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want Buffalo Robes,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.
If you want prices that cant be beat,

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.

Thats whats the Matter.
We are anxious to sell these goods
before. we leave the Shanty.

T. L. BALDWIN & CO
Nov 1, 1871.

enzentrwr Is furnishing us new agents for
fuel, force food, and many other important aidd
over those we once possessed. Ports from which
commerce was driven during the hot months b
their terrible fevers are visited ell'theyear wi
impunity now. Many localities in the Bout
and West kept tenantless by their deleterioui,
teams are now tilling up with populations
der the protietion of Ayees'Ague• -..eure. Their'
afiltetiog .ohills and Fever :are :so effeetzutili •
cured by this remedy that the -disease no longer •
turns emigration aside or destroys the, settler if
heventures upon Its infected districts. • 1,14 '•'

state," Independence, Mo. •

SPECIAL NOTICES. •

To vie Serveursto.—Rev. William H. Norteln,
while residing in Brasil as a missionary, diseav-
-ered in that land of medicines a remedy for edu-
stimption, scrofula, sore throat, asthma, coughs,
colds and nervous weakness. This remedy
cured hi self after all other medicines bad
failed. Telling to benefit' the suffering, I Will
send the receipt for preparing and 'using this
remedy t all who desire it/rec 0/charge.

-Please Send an envelope with your name Ind
address on it. Address Ravi Wu. H.Norma,

Sept 371'71 676 Broadway, New York.

AVOID QUACKS.
A victim of early indisoretion, causing ner-

vous debility, prematurif, decay &e., having
tried in vain every advertised remedy, has dis-
covered a simple means of 'self-enie, vrbiehi he
will send free to his fellow-sufferers. 3.H.
RI3EVEB, 78 Nassau at., New York.

•Aug. 9, 1871-Iy. _

=SE VOIDT(6 'Es V!
Boaksetlera and Stationers,

T No. 3, Bowen I Conee block, have
111 L received and are now opening their
stook of •

'-WALL ANDVINDOWIAPE,
They hoop constantly on hand, in 'all v•

ties, every article usually sold in a first
bookstorc. Stationery, slates, aohool books,
sold to country dealers at jobbers' rates.

Sept 20, 1871 tf •

QUARANTINE, NEW YORK.
Dr. D. H. Bind, Physician-in-Oblef o

Hospital Ship "Falcon," Quarantine, New
Harbor, virile')v "I have given your lam
Hann Himens to convalescents in Hospital
good results, and believe them to be a good
lc Bitters, well ' dapted to all oases req.
tonic. remedies.

Such is the t atimony of Physicians in
section of the untry. The prejudice exl
against patent edioinesgonerally- re - re..
and Pitisiman' HERB DITTKis ri4.45444.0 '
profession as a pplying a want long felt.
Quo Dollar per Bottle.

Oct 4,1871-1 m .
, ,

_

WICKHAM v & :'.FA
TIOGA, PA.

We are sow receiving ouk,

Second Stock

,1
Fall and Whit

GOOD

abd are selling them at their awlI
1

'

Low PIRA

Just oilland• ace whitt-a good asiortwitt-vti
have.

WiOICILiM i !ARR.Nov.ll, 10/ I=

Register's Noiiei:
NOTICE is hereby given that the Exeontore

and' Administrators' • natned be ow have
Sled their accounts in the . Register's office for
,Tioga county; and that said accounta;will be
'..presented to the Orphans' Court for saidcounty,
at 'Amnion of raid court to. beheld at !Wellsbo-
ro on Monday. the With day of Novenibit,lBll,
at 2 o'clock P.M., for allowance and contlima•
tient

• Accotintof Dyer lintoh64tult: 0. Madison;Administrators of the estate of Ruth Lincoln,late of Lawrence township, deceased.
Account' of John I. Mitchell, Executor of the

lastwill and testament of Edsell Mitchell, late
of Middlebury township, deceased.
*Partial account.of Ezra.Allen,Executor of the
last will and 'testament of Corn-elide- Vandyke;
late of Chatham township, &awed: • • ••

• • P. io• PVANArAekliki.Wellaboro,,Oct 28, 1871 ROT 1.411

Orphans' Court Zak'.

IIN pursuance of an order of the Dipbenr*
Court of 'Logs county, dated the Bth- day.ofiCpteMber, 1871, the undersigned, AdiAlnbitta-tor et the estate of John Howland, ajoessed;

latebf Tioga county, will, on WednelanY, .102Dth day ot-November, 1871, 'at one (Moak,.
If., at the Copt House in Wellaboro,4ll it; pi&
lie sale the following described lanols,lsitgaled
in Deerfield township, 'Bogs co_ppty :

•

Bounded on the by. lanoof Jcumptrand
'Henry bighorn and lands of IL X. Billings, on
,the east by lands of Emily G. Knox:and lands
of the heir' of "Samuel B. Price, deceased, on
•the,sonth by lands of the heirs of Samuel B.
Price deceased, by the.. Cowanesque river,,by
lands of Eddy Howland and lands of'.7as Knozandon the west by lands of Eddy Ifowlina ind
James Knox; containing 03 acres. Terms cash.

EIMER BOWEN,
Adm't.Nov /, 1871 3w

ESTRA JL—Btrayed into the enclosure of thesubmiriber, in Charleston township, about
the 24th of September, a detip red yearling hei-
fer. Thecaneris requested to prove property,
paoha ■ and take her away.Nov 1,1871 3w ABRAM HART.

AGENTS WANTED I For the fastest'
• selling and

most popular book—with CO Illustrations, likenesses
ofall the Presidents—beautifullybound, and printed
on tintedpaper.

THE NATION,
Its Rulers and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND' GERMAN.
Nothing like it. Strike, everybody as Just the book

they need. It la an Encyclopaedia of the Government.
Singlepages In it, are of themselves worth theprice
ofthe book. 0C17. 600 pagesand only $2,150. A RichHarvest for Canvassers—ladles and gentlemen— far-
mers, teachers and students. One agent took 75 orders
infew days, with circular alone,before the book appeared.
$2O a day can be cleared in ,fair territory. Write at
one. for Circular and information. NSW WORLD
PUBLISUING 00,, Oor. 7th end Market liltreete,Phil-edelphia.—NoY 1 1871-1y I

Great many people take the

Elmira Weekly Advertiser.
ITmisanadlvoe;cfrm egtastigottyl, Vglolutt7, I;allettliaonud

variety and pleasantness of ItsoonTHE -,

tents makes it a favorite with the
general reader.

FARMERS particularly like
it for its always

reliable Market Reports, Partners' Club Depart-
'Mont, and its picked up items about things in
Southern New York and Northern Pennsylvania.

13.11AUTIFULLYColored Lithographic Map
JU of Chicago, shelving the Burnt District, as
well as the balance of the city, together with a
complete and graphic deaoription of the late ire,
will be sent (free of charge) to every new sub-
scriber until December Ist, 1871,
prams-3 months, 50 cents; 8 months, $1;
1 1 year, $2, IS advance. SAMPLE COPIES
Pam Address WEEKLY ADVERTISER, Elmira,
FL Y., or subscribe through your Post 'Master,whb will forward all monies at our expense
ELMIRA ADVERTISER ASSOCIATION.

DON'T SDBBORIBE
FOR ANY PAPER

until you 800 a copy of

"FOR EYBRYBODY,"
, The best Family Paper in America.

The Finest Engraving.,
The best Origin' Erotic.;

The moat carefully :elected matter,
The cheapest andflnestprinted paper

EVER ISSUED.
And offering theLeriesVand Rued, PREEMN-
TATION CSSOMO•to every Bubiorllrer. Pub-
daked-montity at

One Dollar and Fifty Cents
„..

a year; and the Ohromo could not he purchased
for that amount.

We return to the OLD PABRIONED PLAN
of Yearly Subscriptions, because we can thus
spend the amount usually paid to News Agents,
in adding to the quality and elegance of our pa-
per:

It OMB ran supsclupase LICBB and tbey -get
niere valuable paper. .
Deer publishers say-we 'can't-afford.. it. We

liay we do afford it, and shall continue to, until
we have the largest aubsoription list in thecowl.
try. Then we shall stop and Ineratte our price
for thopaper alone.

Send ten cents for sample copy; before you
subscribe for any other papery Address311ENEY 11'' SAGE,
28 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y. I

AGENTS WANTED (Ladies preferred) in
evert city, town and village in the United States
and Canada', and liberal termsare 'offered.

Nov 1,1811.-2 m
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Notice.
'TIRE partnership existing Wixom Levi Skin-

nor 4t 'Co., manufacturers of Saab, Doors,
410.,itt Cowanaisquo Valley, Tioga 'Co., Pa,, is
this day dissolvedby mutualoonsent. The bus-
iness canted on by the late firm will be contin-
ued by "Skinner lc Ilurlburt." Our books aro
left,with them for settlement.

Mt. 10th, 1871. ' LEVI SKINNER.
IRA M. lIDGCOMB,
W. M. RURLBURT.

New Millinery Goods!

MRlCial:hlSoM„ljoillisheaolitiimutrteoliv° large

MILLINERY,

Fancy Goods, Parasols,, Gloves,
FANS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, An.,

whdoh she is nailing at very low prices. Drop
fn'and see the new goods.

Oot. 11, 1811-tf. Mrs. C. P. SMITH..

WHISBORO GRADED SCHOOL
11371-21.

FACULTY.
•

A. 0. WINTERS, A. M., Principal.
Mrs. S. HART, Preceptrese.
T. H. EDWARDS, B. E.
B. 0. WHEELER, B. E.
Miss H. I. DARTT, M. E.
" KATE REYNOLDS, M. E. • 1
" IDA STODDARD, 'B. E.
Miss ANNA GILLETT,

CHAS. 0. THOMPSON, Prof. of Drawing.
Mies_H. W. TODD, Inst. and Vocal Music.

TUITION.
(Free to all residents of the Borough.)

• Common English $5,00. - Higher $7,00.
EXTRAS.

French, German, Latin, Eaoh, $l,OO.
Italian, $2,00, Instrumental Music,...slo,oo.
Drawing la clause, $3,00, private,...ss,oo.
Oil Painting, $lO,OO.

WI term opens September 11, 1871.
JNO. I. MITCHELL, Seo'y..

871.'

H.ERMAIO SOCIEI7.II
Lecture Course-1871-'72.

TRE following lecturers have beet engaged
for the Mamie Lecture Course for the en-

suing season;
hiENDELSSOMNQUINTET TE CLUB,Na,.l80,1871.
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS Feb.l2. 1872.
ANNA E. DICKINSON _ March 4,1872,
MRS.LIVERMORE .

FREDERICK DOUGLAS .
EDWIN H. CHAPIN
RON. WILLIAM PARSONS •

PETROLEUM V. NAM
.GEORGE VANDENROFF

.

BERRY WARD REEDRR..
M F. ELLIOTT, Pres.ii. %

JOHN I. MITCHELL,
HUGH YOUNG,
JEROME B. POTTER, '
J. H. BOSARD, Seo'y.

Sept 27, 1871 tf Managers,

FOR SALE.
ABOUT 110 acne of laud known as the Wm.

K. Mitchell farm at Mitchell's Creek, Tio-
ga Co., Pa., with three dwelling houses, a steam
Saw Mill and BUMS and other bulldings—one
of the best locations for a lumbering or other
manufacturing establishment on the Tioga Rail-
road.

Also, adjoining a lot of about 185 acres,. a-
bout 30 sores in ifisture. Would make a good
farm—timber enough on it for fuel, lumber,
posts, ito., to pay for it.

Also about 150 acres of timber lands- with
some improvements, about • mile east of the
above described lands—valuable for Hemlock
Bark, timber and farming lands.

Also two lots of land of one sore eaoh, silos
ted at Hollidaytown, in the township of Middle-
bury—on which there is a store, barn, .to.

Those desiring to parches° enquire of Mrs.
Jane Mitchell on the premises at Mitchell's
Creek. C. H. SEYMOUR,

Ootobor 18, 1871.-tf. Volga, Pa.

I,
':Malice ! , I

ALL books and accounts perining to the
business of SEARS &DE BY, aro in the

hands of the subscriber for collection, and must
be nettled noon, or cost will be ade.

GE O. 0. DERBY.
Wellabor° Oat. 25, 1871-St
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Guardian's Sale.
T WILL expose to sale, on the premises,: in
JI. Blosshurg, on the 30th day of September,
1871, the undivided one-fourth of the following
desoribrd property: .

Lots known and designated as Nos. one and
two in block number five in the said village of

itBlessburg, lying on the west nide of Williamson
street, being 125 feet in front on said street,
and about 189 feet in depth, as by he map of
J. H. Guliok's addition to the village of Bless-
burg; with a frame house, frame barn and fruit
trees thereon. Terms: one fourth on confirm-
ation of sale, and the balance in two equal an-
nual payments.

—The above sale is postponed to October 27,
1871,at 11 o'clock A. M.

„ J. G. ARGETSINGER.
Oot: 1871-Sw.

Gen'l insiwance Agency
KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA

Life, Fir, and Accideniel.
Assets Over $24,000,000.

I ----

Allll,l3Pli OP 0011BANTSS.
Ins. Co. of NorttiAmerica, Ps., $3,050,635 60
Franklin Fire Ina. Co. of PhilalPa, 8,087,452 35
North British & Mercantile IDS. Co.

ofLondon and Edinburg, 10,000,000
North Amer. Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y. 500,000
Niagara Biro LIS. Co. of N. Y 1,000,000
Parmers Nut. Pire Ins. Co.,York, Po. 909,889 15
Phconix Nut.Life Ins. Co. of Hart-

ford, Conn 5,081,00 50
Penn's Cattle Ins. Co. of Pottsville. 000,000 00

Total $24,2291,847 64
Insurance promptly effected by mail orl other-

wise, on all kinds of Property.' All Joann
promptly adjusted and paid. Live stock irisnr-
ed against death, fire or theft.•
I am also agent for the Andes Fire Ins. Co.

of Cincinnati. Capital, $1,500,000.
All communications promptly attended to

Office on Main Street, 2d door above Church st.,Knoxville, Pa. WM. B. snirrn
Aprll2s, 1871-tf. Agent.

810,000 woit
OF GENTS, YOUTHS & BOY'S CLOTHING, for Bale Cheap

Ti[A,.fti3]E 5/#4. -

I

25 DOZ. GENTS SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
fig sale cheap at RDEN'S

15 CASES OF

Boots and Sho
just received, and for tiale cheap at- H RDEN'S.

A full line of

Flannels, Blankets and Robles,
every discription just ,reeeived at ARDENS

A full line of new and desirable styles

SHAWLS,
justreceived andfor sale cheap at

The Dress Goods De
will be found very aaactive, as it comprisegl
ble styles of Goods at prices that cannot fail

artm
many new
to suit. 1

The public are invited to call and examine my stoelchasing/

Welltboro, Oct., 18, 1871 THOS. H

DEN'S.

and desira-

before pur-

ARDEN

03

Ne•W Groociel 'at Lao

J. A. 1

0 --.-...-.,...

OP CORNING, ARE BELLING

Dry !oods, Boots 13
's

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRIG

TO IA BOUND' IN TUE COUNTRY

See The Price Liiit :

Heavy Sheetings, 10, 11,'aud 124,
New Prints, 6 , 10, 124.Bleached Muslins, fine, 121, 16, 18, 20. '

Flannels, all kinds at less than value.Cloths and Cassimeres,
Handsothe Dress Goods, 25 and 31c.

-New Satteens, extra quality, 75c.
Black Alpacas, 31, 374, 44, •50e.
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, cheaper than ever.

Waterproofs, all Styles,
Shawl:, in Great Vari

Men's 2-Sole and Tap,.Fine Kip Boots;
" Tap Sole, A. IL Calf Boots; -

" Tap Sole French Calf Boots, -

" 2-Sole and Tap French Kip Boots,
Boys' half Double Sole Kip Boots,

2-Sole and Tap Fine Kip Boots,
Youth'sKip Booth, -

T4lB Naito Ljne of Bunts Is manufaotgrled ar t—J. Itiobardson's fur us,'

' , b,r ns in eirery ;nape° ati.ln fo..mpr year.l. •

IMI

omen's Calf Vamp 13ahnoral Shoes,
oman's Calf Vamp Polish Shoes, _ _

iseea and ehi/dien'a Work equally cheap

Our 812 iro Hue of LADIES' SEWED WORK, at equally low 0

We eon an !AIgrowing. We 4o no
do as we advertieal.

I
. - 1epee strok of our regular maims, and exert ourselvesIntond'to tolte.the baok' ti'aok,at tble late day, but we

all.paies, making no olaUnb that wo oanoot earrfont.
. , 1

3. A. PARS°.
Oot 18, 1871 No. 3 Concert B
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riliel3es I

ri'arsons Sr, Co.
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ties.

i1..00
4.d1)
5.00
5.50

•2.76 & 3.00
3.25 & 3.60
2.25 & 2.51

d Warraute4

*2,00
2.25

I to ic•op our tria'
;pledgeouselvir 10.

'S & CO
ock, Corning) N. Y.
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